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Photography by
5 I V E 1 5 I F T E E N  P H O T O  C O M P A N Y

CODY
ALLIE

Allie wore a fitted Berta 

gown from powder.

Cody wore custom 

formalwear from garrison 

bespoke, which he paired 

with Salvatore Ferragamo 

shoes, cufflinks from 

garrison bespoke, and  

a watch from  

royal de versailles.

&

The bridesmaids wore floor-length 

ivory gowns designed by Jill Stuart 

from bhldn. They accessorized with 

gold Jenny Bird bracelet cuffs. The 

groomsmen wore customized black 

formalwear from indochino with 

ivory pocket squares and matching 

socks from harry rosen.

A llie Fischer and Cody Goloubef first met at summer camp when they 
were just kids. It all started with Cody and one of his best friends 
throwing rocks at the girls’ cabin in a gesture to get Allie’s attention. 

“At the age of eleven, it was the epitome of romance and Cody became my 
first crush,” shares Allie. He was too shy to invite her to the camp’s end-
of-week banquet but luckily, fate stepped in and the two reconnected at a 
high school party many years later. They quickly began dating and after 
their senior year of high school, decided to give long distance a try when 
Cody left to play hockey at the University of Wisconsin-Madison. One year 
later, Allie transferred to Wisconsin and a few years after that, the couple 
moved to Washington D.C., “We racked up countless miles, lived in multiple 
cities, and played on several teams before we finally tied the knot in our 
dream ceremony, just an hour from Oakville, where we grew up a street 
apart ten years earlier.”

Their engagement took place in Florida, also home to the couple’s first 
vacation spot at the age of seventeen and the place where Cody first said, 

“I love you.” Although Allie was hopeful Cody would pop the question, there 
were no telltale signs. One night while on their trip, Cody invited Allie to 
go on a canal boat ride. When the two arrived at the marina, it started to 
pour but despite the wet weather, they persevered with their plans. They 
snuggled at the front of the boat under a cover and once the rain had 
stopped, Cody suggested they take a photo. Allie walked to the bow of the 
boat, turned around, and saw Cody down on one knee. After she said “YES!” 
they popped champagne and people congratulated them from the shore. 

“For us, most summer weekends are spent on the boat at my mom’s cottage, 
so his proposal was the perfect reflection of both our favourite pastime 
and the location where we laid our roots ten years earlier,” shares Allie.

The wedding took place on July 8, 2017 in Toronto, Ontario. Both the 
ceremony and reception were held at evergreen brick works and Laura 
Atendido of laura & co. events provided full event planning services. 

Swinging Into I Dos
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Rings from 

harris gems. 

Hair styling and  

makeup application  

services provided  

by fancy face inc.  

Earrings by Hueb 

from saks fifth 

avenue and bracelets 

from birks. paper & poste designed the couple’s 

customized letterpress invitation suite. 

Allie wore heels by Jimmy Choo. 
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Allie and Cody planned numerous surprises for their guests throughout the day, the first of 

which was a pre-ceremony mobile gelateria from dolcella gelato. This kept guests cool as 

they waited for the day’s festivities to begin and included six flavours: stracciatella, mango, 

lemon, Nutella, decadent Dutch chocolate, and amarena cherry Greek yogurt. 

The couple exchanged vows on The Francis and 
Tim Price Terrace in front of an asymmetrical 
floral arch designed by rachel a. clingen 
wedding & event design. In an effort to 
complement the natural surroundings of the 
outdoor venue, Rachel’s team used fresh vines 
imported from South Carolina. The floral 
structure, rich in foliage, garden roses, lisianthus, 
freesia, and fresh willow, perfectly framed the 
couple as they said “I do.” Fresh cut florals in glass 
vessels were affixed to chairs from 
contemporary furniture rentals inc. 
Foregoing convention, a violinist and pianist from 
saturday night jive played a beautiful version 
of “Magic” by Coldplay as Allie and Cody walked 
down the aisle together, a decision they made “as 
a nod to our already-formed partnership, nearly 
eleven years in the making, and also as a symbol 
that we were entering into the marriage together,” 
shares the bride. 

After being announced husband and wife, the 

newlyweds made their way back down the aisle as 

“Wouldn’t It Be Nice” by The Beach Boys (the groom’s 

favourite band) played overhead and guests tossed 

beach balls in the air. 

CEREMONY
NOTES

Jeremy Citron of 

all you need is 

love officiated  

the ceremony.

Bouquet by Rachel A. Clingen Wedding & Event Design.

Program fans by 

paper & poste.

Cocktail hour featured a 

Bavarian pretzel bar from 

belong catering complete 

with craft beer—a nod to 

the couple’s time spent in 

Wisconsin—and dip 

pairings. A sax duo from 

Saturday Night Jive 

performed live music as 

guests mingled.

OUTDOORS IN
The reception was held in the 
urban-industrial-turned-event-
space of the CRH Gallery within 
the evergreen brick works.  
Inside, the rachel a. clingen 
wedding & event design team 
brought the outdoors in as a nod 
to the bride’s wishes for a “rustic 
glamour”-themed wedding. 
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The customized dance floor 

was designed by paper  

& poste and installed by 

event graffiti.

AV, lighting, draping, and 

rigging were provided by 

firedog creative. 

Wooden bar from plate occasions.

The gorgeous head table had its own 

design moment, showcasing 

groupings of abundant floral, crystal 

candelabras with white taper 

candles, and chandeliers from 

crystal world.

When the reception space opened up, guests were in awe. “Simply put… 
The CRH Gallery was transformed into a floral heaven,” says Laura Atendido. 
The rachel a. clingen wedding & event design team brought the 
raw, industrial space to life with suspended floral features and centrepieces 
as far as the eye could see. 

A 16-ft canopy of vines and roses was suspended above the dance floor, 
framing three crystal chandeliers from three design. Gallery tables were 
accented with oversized, suspended floral centrepieces and more luxe 
crystal chandeliers. Low floral arrangements interspersed with crystal 
candleholders of varying heights ran down the tables. Round tables also 
featured beautiful abundant centrepieces.

ENCHANTED FOREST 
MEETS INDUSTRIAL GLAMOUR 

“We wanted to transform the space but not hide it, and our wedding 
planner and decor team did that so perfectly. There were lots of 
florals and soft details scattered throughout to soften elements like 
the graffiti and concrete floors.”–allie
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Lounge furniture, plexi bars, and 

wooden dining tables from 

contemporary furniture rentals inc.

Guests (and over three 

million people that have 

seen a Boomerang of the 

design in action) couldn’t 

stop talking about the 

unique floral swings that 

had been custom-designed 

and created in-house by 

laura & co. events. The 

swings were suspended 

from the Gallery’s ceiling 

by firedog creative and 

wrapped in green vines 

from rachel a. clingen 

wedding & event design  

for a truly whimsical and 

fairytale-esque look. There 

was even a lounge situated 

adjacent to the swings so 

guests could relax as they 

waited their turn.
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White and gold 

flatware and clear 

glassware from  

Plate Occasions.

Rattan Louis chairs from detailz couture event 

rentals, wooden dining tables from Contemporary 

Furniture Rentals Inc., woven placemats and 

lace-detailed ivory charger plates from plate 

occasions, and oatmeal linens from linen closet 

were worked into the rustic-meets-luxe decor. 

Menus from 

Paper & Poste 

featured the 

couple’s 

customized 

monogram. 
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Escort cards designed by paper & 

poste were sandwiched between 

two gold dog magnets, which 

complemented the life-size moss 

dog from filmgreens toronto 

standing at the centre of the escort 

card table from contemporary 

furniture rentals inc. 
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END 
NOTES
The couple worked with chef Brad Long of belong 
catering to curate the ultimate culinary 
experience. They wanted to pay tribute to their 
love of food and the comforts of classics like 
Yorkshire pudding and cornbread. Thus, their 
customized menu included the likes of hot honey-
drizzled buttermilk chicken with corn pan bread 
and filet mignon with horseradish mashed potatoes, 
maple glazed carrots, and Yorkshire pudding. For 
dessert, guests were treated to mason jar cheesecake 
with a graham cracker base topped with fresh 
raspberries and raspberry purée. 

Allie and Cody surprised their guests once 
again with a same day edit video from outside in 
studio that was projected onto a screen set up by 
firedog creative. According to the bride, “They 
enjoyed seeing the big day from our perspective, 
from Cody’s shaky bow-tying skills to the emotions 
of our first look. Many said it was their favorite 
detail of the day.” saturday night jive’s 20-
person musical army shared the spotlight with DJ 
Flash from across the board entertainment 
for the reception. “To say Saturday Night Jive 
brought down the house is an understatement,” 
recalls Laura. The newlyweds had their first dance 
to an “incredible rendition” of “Perfect” by Ed 
Sheeran. “Our band and DJ played until 2 a.m. and 
our crowd was literally chanting, ‘one more song, 
one more song.’ No one, including us, wanted the 
night to end,” recalls Allie.

After the wedding, the couple embarked on 
the trip-of-a-lifetime to Greece. According to the 
bride, “Santorini was the most picturesque place 
either of us had ever been; it seemed like with every 
turn there was another breathtaking, postcard view 
to soak in. It gave us the perfect opportunity to 
recuperate from the wedding festivities and soak 
in the excitement of being newlyweds, with a glass 
of rosé in hand at all times, of course.” They then 
headed to Mykonos, where they continued to eat 
fresh Greek food, explore private beaches, and go 
swimming and snorkelling. The couple currently 
splits their time between Oakville and the United 
States, where Cody is a professional hockey player 
and Allie is in PR and marketing. 

Our job is to tell a story—of people, places, and 

events. We capture moments, inspire dreams 

and curate beauty. 5ive15ifteen is dedicated 

to documenting your story using our signature 

photojournalistic style. We are committed to 

capturing each event in an organic way unique  

to each couple.

5 I V E 1 5 I F T E E N . COM   |   416.487.0515

A B O U T  T H E  P H O T O G R A P H E R

5ive15fteen Photo Company

The couple’s 

four-tier ivory 

wedding cake 

with lace details 

was prepared by 

bobbette & belle.
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the food dudes and beavertails served mac and 

cheese, poutine, and beaver tail pastries from 

their respective food trucks as late-night snacks.

Custom-made denim jacket from ritual.  
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